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our usual variety has been somewhat in-
fringed upon, in consequence of a lengthy extract,

which we publish in to•day's paper, front thb
Charge of Judge Parsons. We inblte fot lt a
careful perusal.

A large portion of our paper le also taken up
with local politico, which Our readers will also ex-
cuse, as we have to reply to both the Lorofoco pa-
pers in this county, our friend of the Hollidaysburg
Register, being, we believe, ina mesmeric state at

present.

The advertisetrient on our fourth page, sign.

J Wm. Buchanan A. Conerd Eckerd, should have
'r,en changed to Wm. Buchanan alone as the firm
has been dissolved, and the business ie now carried
on by said Buehanan. We received his note after
the outer form was worked off. The correction will
be made in our next.

;1""r"The regular Locofoco Convention of Xorth-
umbrrland county, have re-noroirotted E. Y. Blight;
nn the Legislature, and appointed conferees, with
instructions to support Wm. Dewart for Senator.
Every men on the ticket with the exception of
Auditor, was taken from the borough of Sunbury.

A second meeting was held and resolutions pass-
ed against the course pursued by the Convention.
A second set of Conferees was appointed with in-
'Unctions to suppert John M. Foster, of bailphio
('ateFast Penna. Intelligencer has about a

column of extracts from the Whig press of the
State, recommending 8. D. Karns, as a suitable
candidate for the Whtg party for Canal Commis.
sioner. We are unable to publish thorn for want
of room.

Jas. Burn., of Minn' county, hie been
nominated by the LocofocOe, tdr the office of Ca-
nal Commissioner. We are itiforrdad by a gentle-
man from Lewistown, that Mr. stwin■ ran write
his name, and that his business cricUieltY is tide-
quilled,titling mado a fortune in a very short
time at $2 00 per day as a piddle otflcer oil the ca-
nal. Of course his party will rally for him.

MANIILICORTER.—The trial of Shamherger, Cal-
lio and Hahn, for maltreating Washington Brooks
in such a manner that he died of the injuries he
received, tart winter in Harrisburg, took place in
Harrisburg last week, and resulted in a verdict of
voluntary manslaughter. They were sentenced to
two years in the Eastern Penitentiary.

iZ-We caution the Whigs to be on their guard
against the lies that are now being circulated by

Locofoco candidates arid their friends in every
,ction of the county. These same men told you

that Jas.K. Polk was in favor of the Tariff of 1842,
and knew they were lying when they said so.
They succedeil with Polk, and they now are trying
to lie themselves into office.

Prothonotary,
Then has been a report put in circulation by the

enemies of the Vi candidate for this office, that
in the event of hie election the duties would be
performed by another person. This statement we
pronounce, on theauthority of JAM.B STOOL, him-
self, false. And we believe Km anthers knew it to

eO, or else they do nut know the me. Mr.
'u• did rot ark the nomination, but as the Con-
•n otion conferred it upon him, he would scorn to

and ePed, the people, by lend2ng his
:,.11nr: for :he promotion of any other indivi,:uol.
w:ter, tbt people appear to denre his own pullet.,
lac services.

Since the above was itr type, we have been shown
a letter rece'rved by Major Steel', fronta friend in
Ennisville, dating that a "son of theLoccifoca can-
didate waecirculating a story in that place, that If
Mr. Steel'woe elected he would dispose of the office
to Theo. H. Greiner, Esq." This story, for the
satisfaction ofall Concerned, Mr. Steel pronounces
basely false. If the person alluded to in the letter
le circularity a story of this kind, we can assure
him that it will only recoil upon lumeelf, as JAMES
STEEL is too wellknown to have hie character im-
peached• at this late day, by irresponsible ',Gang-
ster.:

Z-Capt. Samuel D. Karns seems to have a
large number of friends, who wish him to be a can-
didate for Urinal Commissioner. The Lewistown
Gazette contains communication. strongly recom•
mending him. The Captain is well acquainted
withour public improvements, and the evils of the

that has been followedfor many years. He
• •.lieent andenergetic man, in the prima of

atui we wine GO uuubt would 'mike On
:ell Cia.tnitel2te..-71,:er.,74.

Alexander Gwin, Esq.
We hold now, as we have ever held, that the

people, whose suffrages ere solicited for any office
—more especially fir a legislative office—have a
right to know woo and WHAT their candidates
are, as regards general and local measures, in which
their constituents have an interest; Acting upon
this principle, we have charged the friends of the
candidate whose name heads this article, (to say
nothing of himself) with eoncealmeitta of his views
and principles. For this we have incurred the de-
nunciation of the LocofOco papers of this el,unty,
Who sing unceasing horiannahe to Mr. but
persist fit "keeping dark" as to what itls views are
on any subject, whetherconnected. with thocounty,
state or nation. Now,we e,,k again, in the unso-
phisticated aimplir.r ay of our nature, is this fair—ii
it honarabfr, It is a silly humbug on the part of
theLo'-ofoco editors to effect that they do not un-
tir:stami ue—and to set them and all others straight
ou ihat point, we repeat again that We e arenot ask-
ing informationforoArael—it is sufficient for us to
know that Mr. Groin end the rest of hit ticket are
Locofocos, and nominated as such—it is for that
(independent of other considerations) that we
would oppoise them; it is enough for us to know
that they are leaders of that party which, in the
language of prominent members of it, "is held
together by the cohesive power of public plunder,"
and declares in piratical language, "that to the Vic-
tors belong the spoils"—that party *hole chief
weapon isfuhehood and detradtidft•L:—ivho practise

fraud and stop short of no means, however base,
to acetithPilith us ends, and secure "the cohesive
power of public plunder." To know this, we say,
is enough for us--amply sufficient to secure our
opposition to them; but we want than skulking
editors and leaders to act fairly towards the rus-
tic--to enlighten their own partizans, and abandon
their attempts to delude ours as to *no and weir
the Locofoco candidates ate. the people—the
sovereigns--or in Locoftko Parlance, the dear
people," have a right to know what their legisla-
tors will advocate and what Oppose; and he who
conceals any part of this practices a fraud upon
them—a fraud little, if any, less wicked than he
who misreptetents facts to them.

The Whig candidates for Assembly are in favor
of the Tariff of 1642, as it it ; and if eleaed will
vote for instructing our &inters and requesting our
Repreeentatives in Congress to oppose the contem-
plated reduction of the Tariff to the revenue stand-
ard. Mr. Gwin, we have very good reason to be-
lieve, is in favor of a reduction, and would there-
rote advocate it with whatever ability he poetesses,
and his mouth-piece, the Globe, ascribes much to

him. Will the Locofoco presses have the candor
to say yea or stay to this? Will they say whether
he is for the Tariff of 1842, or against it"!

Ourcandidates are opposed to the thrice defeated
Sub-treasury system, which the National Admin.
Istration intends to establish as the system of the

IA th, ..kkvibce . esinuinaMe 'are ih toner df this
abominable system and will support it as a matter
of course. What say you—yea or nay?

The former are in favor of the Distribution of
the proceeds of the sales of the Public Lands, and
will advocate that measure--the latter are opposed
to it.

The Whig candidates are in favor of selling the
Public Work., and thus reducing taxation, where-
by the hard earnings of the farmer, the mechanic
and all classes, are forced from them, to be equan-tiered in extravagance and to enrich the officers on
those works. We believe the Imcofoco candidates
to be opposed to selling the source of so much of
the "cohesive power," and in favor cf continuing
the "'Toils" for the Burris' and other faithful al-
moners of the " public plunder." Arc we right in
our belief, genliereen I Are ye for or against the
sale of the Public Work.?

Last and least important, Hobert A. Maturtrie,
one of our candidate. is in favor of the division'ofthe county, and Henry Brewster, the other, is op-
posed to that measure, an we have stated over and
over again (the assertion of the Globe to the con-
ifary notwithstanding.) We have it on the verybest of authority, that Mr. Gwin is in favor of the
division of the county, and Henry L. Patterson if
acknoWledged to be so, even by iho Locofoco
presses. NoW we Want the mouth.piece of our
friend "Antis" to say %illiellaet Air. Gwir. is for
or whether he is against this nieatihre. We dO not
intend to let our neighbor of the Glebe Off with
his convenient plea of "perfect indifference," al-
though he has been a few weeks longer in the
county than ourself. Our neighbor may not care;
but we enure him of what he already knows, that
it is not tt matter of perfect indifference" to the
Citizens of the county, whether the county is divided
or not. THEY want to know how "Janus" is in
reality. They cannot Understanda man who is for
a measure In the Upperend; against it in the totter
end; and both for end against it ih the middle por-
tion of the county. Do just have the "presump-
tion to tell."

As the people have An Undoubted right to know
all about there questions, we call upon theLocofocoe,,itoee first, and on the candidate at the head of
this a: title next, to tell how he will Oct with refer-
ence then; to if elected—or whether, in the, Conve-
nient languo.ze Of our neighbor, they are all "mat-
ters of perfect indifference to him." Do telh--no
one will blame you withpreatimptuousnen.

rj^Whenever we pat a question to the Locofo-
co party inrregard to their ondidates for public of-
fice, their gentiernanly and re,:erable editors reply
by telling no that we are "only thr:e weeks in the
county"—" nsvity imported editor," tkc. dtc.; and
they appear to think by Met triumphant flourishes,
that every body ought tobe satisfied with theic ex-
planations. Our readers were fold in our first
number that we bad just acne into the county, and
if our Locofoco neighbors feel desirous 11 giving
this information to theirs in every number they
issue, we have no objection to them doing so'
There is another item, gentlemen, thatyou may
give in connection; that is, that we intend staying
with you for some time.

o:D^Weintend to let the Locofoco editors ofthik
county make all the capital :hey eel., iv sneer;,-.g
et 1,-e seep r . 1. '2: 9tce:. uni Johe Reel

The Loeofbeo Press.
The gentlemanly editors of the Iliall'idaysburg

Standard, referred us to " our maste're of the Spread
Eagle Club," in their last !limit,. We mere ly
mention this to allow out 'readers how these gentie•
Inn. are trying to cn:iduct this campaign. This
Chithas been co.Vied into existence by the fruitful-
imaginatioin of the editors of the Standard, it being
thefire intimation we had that such a Club was
in existence. The idea of us being under the con-

! trot el a master, was suggested, no doubt, by their
own unenviable position,.hound down as they are,
by the cools manufactured by JaMeti M. Dell, Esq.
These men, who were AFRAID to tell tbe„people
to elect deprgates to form a cniinty 'ticket, fearing. . ,
if they did an, that the interests of their master
might not be co. well attended to, en if they would
sneak Into the Borough of Huntingdon. under the
Octet= that they were merely going to elect dele-
gates to represent them in the Canal Commissioner
Convention, and then quietly, without letting the
peopleknow anything about it, slip into the old
Court Hence, after night, and nominate a 'whole
ticket, made up and crammed'down flieirThroe'tst,y
their MASTER, darks M. Bell Esq..; telie Men,
who DARt not tell the people What their candi-
dates are; these men, who only &tie, in Upealag
of what their candidatesare, say they ")lope," the. ),

are in favor of the division, talk of 4.'Our 'masters,"
forsooth! Do younot know, Messrs. 'editors, thal
Alex. Gwin is in favor of the division of the eau-
ty I Do you not knoW that he went to Harrisburg
tact winter as the avowed opponent of division,
and while there turned traitor to hie friends end
neighbera, and secretly favored thatmeaeurel Yes,
you do know it, but dare not avow it. We stated
fearlessly in our first number after the noininations,
What holh our candidates were, without over con-
sulting the candidates or any one elec. The mis-
erable slaves of James M. Dell, who charge us with
being under the control of " masters," only dare
"hope;' in one end of the county, and in the oth'er
they are "-Perree6, indifferent" as to what their
candidates are.. They know, they say, they are
good locofocos, and that is all they care tor. They
know also, we suppose, that they will suit their
master, as he generally prefers to have men without
either principlesor conscience in his employ.

We did " hopee' that the questions that we put
to the Loco'loco editors in regard to theireandidates,
would have been treated in a different spirit. We
did not expect they would have been answered by
low, sneaking insinuations in regard to ouisoli; but
if these gentlemen are desirous for this kind of
warfare, we have only to say to them in the lan-
guage of Shakspeare—

" Lay on, Afacduff;
And 1--nd be he who first cries, Hold, enough."
But as long as there are questions of vital impor-
tance to the people of the county in agitation, we
do not intend to be "perfectly indifferent" on local
matteni. "Are consider it ttie Ely of the press, as
setli:4fie‘a -41diseu -'6e4ne- of candidates,
on all questions of importance to them, and the ed-
itor who refuses or is afraid to do so, forfeits his
right to the proud title of freeman, and is only fit
to be a slave.

*iv Globe---IVILi. Ciwin's Influence,
"There is no man in either party who is better

known to the voters of this county than Alexander
Gwin,and particularly, is he known, and his influ-
ence appreciated by the Whig', and anti-masons,
who have for years felt that his untiring opposi-
tion to their mongrel party, will Making gradual,
hut lasting .roads into their rotten organization.
The fact is, there is no man whom the democrats
could bring forth, that these ahli-Massonic Whigs
have such a holy horror ofas Alet. G il in; there-
fore the necessity of them assailing hirh With so
much virulence."

This is the way the Huntingdon Globe an-
swers the inquiry who and what Alexander Gwin
is. That paper has not the manliness to tell its
readers where its candidate stands withreference to
general or local politics, but falls back upon his
Sampson-like political strength. WC have EI "holy
horror of" him, We are told, because of his Unti-
ring opposition to our party, into which he has
been "making gradual, but hutting roads' This
sounds very well; don't it, venerable sage of the
Globe? But let us compare it With fists, and you
shall see thegreatness of your candidate, as well
as yourown gooSinels. you will not
deny that this place is the home of your greatcan-
didate, and thathis influenceis chiefly exerted in
this election district, where ell his demagogireical
dperatiOns are started. Let its take tip the "re-
turns" neat, ad that vii) ritey apfiriciale his in-
fluence, as you have if;slid that these everlasting
rough "roads" into our "rotten organization" may
be seen. Wewill begin with 1839. In that year
the Locofocos carried the district by a majority of
174 votes, and came within about 200 votes of
beating us in the county. At the Presidential
election in 1840 your greet and influentialcandi-
dateen fdr Me candidate, Mr. Van Buren, 45! ma-
jority; and at the Presidential election last fall, your
very Ajax of a candidate, Who exerted eVEr`Yreliable
in him, raised up to 4 !!! majority for Mr. Polk !
Now, venerable youth, is not this an awful speci-
men of "Making ravine, but lasting roads" into
our organization? Tfuly the Whlgo ought to
have a holy horror ofa man who has been enzurte
ye on them in such a way !!!

So much of past history—now for a little edito-
rial prophecy. At the next election there will be a
Majdrity against Alexander Gwin, Esq. in this dis-
trict. Stick a pin there, and mark it.

pi' An unsuccessful attempt has been made to
raise the wreck of the steamboat knra, which suc-
ceeded sofar as to raise it six or eight feet from its
bottom, when the steamboat Indian Queen ap-
proaching to tow it into shallow water, ran foul
of the hoisting machinery, so injuring the appara-
tus that the wreck again sunk to the bottom.

Operations will be resumed as soon as the ma-
chinery can be repaired.

cij^ Mr. George Baird was killed at Hanover,
York county, on the 231 instant, by being thrown
from the saddle horse of his team, which had taken
fright and ran off.

120- Henry (,av in a'. •b WIOn
'(.tintm. "V a,

That the Jou/Oroswill elect to come of the officesjin this county, men who voted for James K. Polk,
is rather probable, than otherwise.—•Gkibe.

The idea of the tocofocos electing a Polk man in
a county where there is a majority of 1500 against
them, is rather "presumptuous," neighbor. Don't
you expect some help from the Whigs to elect your
Polk men to offices where troy 'coula advance the
locofoco and retort/ the Whig cause. Althoughwe
have not been in the county quite ns long asyour
venerable self or the veteran junior of the "Stand-
ard," yet we can assure you that it is highly "pre-
sumptuous" to expect the Whigs thus to eat their
own throats, politically.

The election of a tocofeco to fill Rome of the of-
fices in this county, in the place of the present in-
cumbents who have grown quite grey, would, to say
the least 'of it, he rather "honest," than otherwise.
—Globe.

What does the conspicuous word "honest" mean
in the above extract? Is itan imputation of want

of honesty so far es Janice Steel or John Reed, or
any other man on our Ticket, in concerned ? Come,
neighbor, speak out with more plainness. If you
wish to impeach the character ofany man, let us
'know it—if not, make no insinuuttons. And
Whet about the 4 ,quite grey 1" Have you not
been in the county long enough toknow filet your
candidetee, John Cromwell and Jacob Miller, have
held office a considerable portion of their lifetime ;
and that grey hairs 'tenor their heads also. Do
you not know that they have held office as long ee
the rcople, the Governor, and the Banks, would
appoint them—and that they are yet as greedy as
ever for office, °rm. OFFICE!

aj•Tfie Penna.lntelligencer,in speaking 'of the
increase of our 'subscriptions, /mires tho following
remarks:

We congratulate hint 'upon his encouraging
prospects, which his numerous friends here, will be
glad, to hear of. His paper is conducted withabili-
ty and in true Whtg spirit, and the best evidenee
he can have that his services in the Mao are duly
appreciatetS, is the fact thkt .ne* subscribers are
thus pouring in upon him. It is proof a►so that
the Whigs of Old Huntingdon eraactive and vigi-
lant, aria that they know that the beet war to ad-
vend their cause ie to di'sseminats3 as widely es
Possible the principles of the party. through the
press. Whenever we „shall see, similar efforts on
the part of the active Whigs oftag several caw-,

ties, to increase the subscriptitM to .heir local pi-
pers throughout the State, then we shall look with
confidence to the speedy redemption of the Key-
stone from Locofoco rule."

VVe are under obligations to our friend of the
Intelligencer, Who has been pleased to notice our
undertaking and prospects so favorably. We
could not receive a compliment front any source
that would be more flattering to our feelings, than
from the pen of friend McCurdy, and through the
columns of the Intelligencer—the first paper that
broughtout Gen. Harrison for the Presidency.
We can only say toall our oldfrierids, 'Who ,may
feel an interest in our einem, that we era in Hun-
tingdon county among Huntingdon county

a::rAt a public meeting in Virginia on the sub-
jectof education, Gov. McDowell said that, while
in Connecticut there were not 500 persons over 20
years ofage who cannot read or write, itt the Old
Dominion, there were not lee. thin P.tkrt
THOUSAND white persons of the same age
whose intellectual faculties were paralyzed or ex-
tinguished by their ignorance, proceeding front a
want ofa sufficient education to read and write.

Here is presented a striking contrast between
two States, one governed by Locotacoe and the
other by Whigs! Does any one want any better,
evidence of the thct that wherever ignorance pre-
vails, Locofocoism baa unchecked swayl Where
does it rule with a more iron despotism than in
Virginia?

The Whig City Conference met last Wednee-
day at the Supreme Court Room, end made the
following nothinations

Mayon—Col.John Siiift. Sz ,iate.—Williaiti A.
Crahb. Assenibly.—Charles B. Trego, Thomas
G. Connor, Benjamin Matthias,^Thamas C.Steele,
Saunders Lewis.

MeXibd.
Extract of a letter to tke U. S. Gazelle,

New ORLEANS, August 27, 1845.
The Report is, that Gen. Gaines has called on the

'Dillon Government for 3000 volunteers, to be
mustered into the service of the United ghites.—
only to thinkof calling on afo':.eign gOvernment
to enroll 3000 foreigners for our serii'ce, end all on
his ownreripoiniitilliy, Without Ordeis l as has also
been the case in the cells he has made on theboo.
ernors of Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Ken-
tucky anri Tennessee.

Isew the captain of the steamboat that arri4ed
this ritoriting from the dirtly add bririgd the Idteit
advices. Ho says it is the most supremo folly to
suppose Mexico has either theability or the inten-
tion of invading Texas, and here a whole country
is put in an uproar by General Gaines, calling for
some 30,000 volunteers on drafts from all the States
lit/Meting oh the Mississippibelow the Ohio river.

C; DZ. Clay.
At the meeting held at Cincinnati, in relation to

therecent scenes at Lexington, the following reso-
lutionswere adopted

I. That we respectfully tender to Cassius M.Clay, of Itentueley, the assurance of our deep and
heartfelt Ortmethy With him in his noble efforts in
behalf of Human Liberty, and in the severe trials
to which these efforts have exposed him.

2. That Americans who excite, or direct, or
countenance mob violence directed against Free
Printing and Tree Speech, employed in thediscuss-
ion of great questionsof public interest, are traitors
to their country and their race.

h. That the actors and abettors of the recent
mob proceeding at Lexington, against the printing
establishment of the True American, must not ex-
pect to divert from themselves the justcondemnation
of impartial men by perverse misconstructions of
the language of its editor or correspondents; the
invasion of private rights by the brute force of a
mob, for the purpose—doubly criminal and doubly
base—of suppressing free discussion'and gratifying
personal hate, especially of a brave man, prostrated
by d!eaade, cannot be justified,excused, or palliated.

The meeting was ver7 large.

111. The Whigs of 3liesissippi are running
Parolerc HENlir for Governor. A first rate man

net he

Arrival of the Caledonia. 1
FIFTEEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. I

The Steamship Caledonia arrived at Huston on
Wednesday morning,at 8 o'clock. She left Liv-
pool on Cie 19th ult., and we are in possession of
advice. to her day of sailing.

The accounts from the country speak rather un-
favorably of the crops, and more particularly the
wheat crop, but buyers of wheat end flour have had
a slight advantage in prices, the inference from
which is that the crops are not so bad es was sup-

posed they would be by tho list arrival.
I The stock of corn on hand from last year's crop
is much greaterthan was supposed to be a month
ago. •

, The amount of epecie in the Bank of England
is no les; then .£10,000,000 en unusual quantity.

1 On this account theBank,refuses to purchase the
Chinese idstalment of $2,0'00,000 in silver, and it
will be publicly sold. ~

The weather appeared more !avertible for a good
harvest. •

..,I Mr. MctOrie has deliveied his cireairtkials to the
! Queen, and Mr. Everett his lettered recall. The
American Arnbassedor was anxious to enter upon

1 the objectof his mission instanter, but an Lord Ab-
erdoen had arranged to accompany the Queen to

, Germany, the commencement of neiatfatrans was
postponed. .l I The probability of a War Setween the • United
States and Mexico had caused a decline of nearly

. , two per cent. in Mexican bonds . .
The stocks of British goods oh hand geherdy,

are stated to be alight.
Parliamentwas prorogued oh the 10th of Au.

i , gust, by the Queen in person. During its sessions
I it sanctioned the construction of 2000 voile. of

1 new railways inEngland and Scotland, and 660
miles in Ireland. The capital authorized to be
raised in shares for this purpose, amounts to .£31,-
690,00 exclusive of 16,800,000 required for the
Irish line, making in all £38,480,000.

Sir Robert Peel gave assurance that he contem-

i plated a change in the principleof theexistingcorn
I laws.

Wilmer's News Letter soya Ministers have
acted with great vigor and promptitude in Ireland,
by Aiirnissing Mb. Watson from the deputy lieuten•
ancy of a county fob attending an Orange meeting
and publicly recommending the re-establishment of
a society under the ban of the law. They seemed
determined to administer even-handed justice to
Orangemen and Repealer. The great Orange
meeting held at Enniskillen on Tuesday, was a
failure, and the Repeal agitation is falling away
in, interest and revenue. Ten thousand person.
there preseitt.

Ni7E.-tie King and hoyal V'arnily are at
the Chateati d'Eu, where the Princess of Saxe
Coburg Gotha has been safely delivered of a eon.

A declaration ,of war by Mexico against oho
15;:rited States is the great point discussed be the
Parie papers: la presae regards that act as a peu-
rile derrionstration, calculates upon the support of
Mexico by Great Britian, and recommends that
France observes the strictest neutrality, The oth-
er oppositioh prihis discuss the matter much in the
same way.

cij.The Conferees from Lancaster and Lebanon
counties met at Manheim on Saturday last, aiid
unanimously nominated a nd confirmedthe nomina-
tions of A. llerr Smith ofLancaster, and John P.
Sanderson of Lebanon, as the Antimasonic and
Whig candidates to represent thst Senatorial dis-

OBITUARY RECORD
From DEATH no age not no condition move;
4.8 goes thefreentan, so departs the slave, .
The chi, ftaiii's palace„andAte peasant's bower,Alike are ravished by his haughty power.

thiri borough, on Saturday ihe 6th
inet., at the residence oilier hrother.in-liw, C. H.
Miller, Mrs. ELIZA M'LANAHAN, wife of Mr.
J. D. M'Lanahan, of Delief6nti, in the 17th year
of her age.

On Sunday, the 31st August, in Clay township,
Huntingdon county, Mrs. PATIENCE LOGAN,
consort of Mr. John B. Logan, after a very tedious
illness of four months, aged 36 years. The de-
ceased was much esteemed for her genuine piety,
and exemplary deportment as a member of society.

Ir this place, be Tuesday lot, Mr. JOSEPH
UPPERLY, aged about 29 'Tare.

Now is the Tune.
The subscriber hereby notifies all persons indebt-ed to himfor subscription to the Huntingdon Jour-iial, arid for Jabbing, advertising, Sce., that he de-

sires them to pay up as soon as they find et eon-
bertetht to thernselvee to do so, if not sooner. Allwho pay subscriptions during or before the next
November Court will be charged but $ 2.00 a year
—and ttose who delay beyond that time will becompelled to pay according to the terms of the pa-
per $2.50 a year. The undersigned published the
Journal 3 years and 6 months, ending the lst ofJuly last, so that thee° who received the paper all
the while, and paid nothing yet,are required to pay$7.06 if pdid before the termination of the Novem-
ber Cann, or $8,75 if delayed beyond that period,
and these who have paid part will be charged the
balance in the same proportion.

THEO. H. CREMER.
September 10, 1645.

A Card.
CLEMENS & BAKEIt,

Wholesale Druggists and Manufacturersof copal
Varnish; also, sole Agents for the FranklinWindow Glass Works.

AVING been long engaged in the than-ufacture of Copal Varnish, as wellas
other kinds; we are now prepared to offer topurchasers an article, which in quality can-
not be surpassed in the Union.

Alsr, re 7 ceiving wetkly, from the abovecelebrated works, Window “lass of everysize.
Constantly on hand, a full assortment ofWhite Lead of the most approved brands ;

togethrr with a large stock of Drugs, Med-
icines, Paints, Oils, Indigo, Dye,Stuffs, Col-ors, Bronzes, Gold Leaf, Dutc,h Metal, Cam-
els' flair Pencils; I'aint Brushes, PalletKnives•; &c.; corhprlsing every article in thisline:

All which will he sold at the lowest possi-
ble prices, by CLEMENS & MAKER,No 187, North 3d st., one doorabove Wood,

Philadelphia.
Sept. 100845.

-
:-••Estate ofWILLIAM ZILDZIStilale of llopewal totinshiii,deed.

Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-mittistration.De barns non, upon aid said es-
tate have been. granted to the undersigned.All ipcisons haVing clafms or demandsagainst the same are requested to make
them known without delay, and all personsindebted to make immediatepayment to

DAVID SNARE,
.4dicitterato,

Ilur.tTgclon; :,ept • 2. 1343.

"Circulate the Documents."
PROPOSALS

FOR INCREASING THE CIRCULATION
0/ TRS

HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.
IT is.a fact admitted by every one, that

the "HUNTINGDON JOURNAL" has
been a faithful and efficient aid to the Whig
and Antimasonio cause in Huntingdon coun-
ty. Believing that its influence and useful.
ness may be made still e.reater, we issue this
short Prospectus for the purpose of ii.creas-
ing and extendmg.its circulation to that end.

The paper will coninue as heretofore to
advocate Whig principles with whatever
ability we may possess, and with the assist-
ance of correspondents in the county and
abroad ; and-whether iticesi or defeatshall
follow our efforts, we. shnll lit the latt man
tofly from our standard, or abate in ardor
for the glorious cause in which we have en-
gaged. During this campaign, (and we
trust all others) we shall go—"heart and pen,
hand and vote—tor the regular Whig and
Antimasonic tickets the whole ticket, and
nothing but the ticket, and urge all others
todo likewise.

Although. politics shall form a prominent
feature ofourpaper, it shail.not be the only
one. Its colnais. shall from time to time,
and at all times. he well stored with inter-
esting and useful information tothe Farmer.
the Mechanic, the Manufacturer, theMer-
chant..and toall classes of business men in
the country. •

lVe believe it will be acknowledged that
the paper hasImproved in appearance and
in quantity ofpiatter sinte it has been Wider
our control. We promise to improve It still
farther if we get sufficient help in the way
of new subscribers, to wartant the under-
taking.

We hops our friends will be active in ob-
taining new subscribers—our circulation
should and must be increased. p.m, Whig
and Antimason hi the county ought to hare
his county paper, and if hereand there one
is found too poor, another who is ableought
toprocure it for hits: And it *rink! not by'
any means hurt ourLocoloto frlenda to sub-
scribe anti regularly read Mir paper There
is now no postage oh papers dent ,within
thirty miles of the place. of publication,
which is a saving of 52 cents a year to each
subscriber. Whigs
of

the ardent and patriotic young, Whigs
of Huntingdon county We undid' apPeal at
this time to aid as in extending the circula-
tion of our paper. To this class now be-
longs the duty of bearing aloft the Whig
banner. On them the country relies for its
redemption from the grasp of Locofocuism.Come tip, then, fellow young men, and aid
and sustain us in our deterininatiOn to
"FIGHT ON I FIGHT EVER !" ill de-
fence of the men and the principles of the
great Whigparty.

The terms of the paper are the same,as
heretofore : *2 00 if _paid within the liiet
six months-02 60 if not paid until the
end of the year.

JAMES CLARK.fieitruroncia September 8, 1840.

Carpetings, Floor bloths, &c.,
.ras, vfiGS, ...NWT," IVo. 41, Btrateberry f,

. Philadelphia.
E would call the attention of personsin want of New Carpet, ite. to Thefact of our being enabled to sell gundis ntvery low prices, because, in our present lo-

cation, our rent and other expenses are verylight ; anl we offer for tills sersdh an cake,-lent assortment nt

Clila.7l.ne gtir nuFn giaud Veil: tiallBeautiful Impeii
every variety.

Floor Oil Clotho;Front 2 to24 feet wide, cutto fit rooms, 1411s;&c. , and Hearth lings,Table Covers, FloorBaize; Stair Rods, rviats, &c., wholesale orretail, at the l#twest prices. ,117"A ,§upp.y of low priced carpets, front21 to30 cents per yard, always on hand.ELDRRIDGE & BROTHER,No 41, Strawberrystreet, one door aboveChesnut st, near Second at. Phila'd.Sept. 10, 1843.

TUSCARORA ACA •

H IS flourishing instittitiort is situated inI TtiScarbra Valley; Juniatacounty; Pa.,
8 miles south-west of Alifflintownt It hasbeen in successful operation for severalyears ; and is believed to be equal to anyAcademy in the State, in affording facilities
to Young men fur acquiring a thoroughacademical education, either for business orfor College. Being situated in a very Plea-ant and healthful neighborhood in the coun-
try, the pupitsare removed from those temp-tations to idleness, dissipation and vice.which are the bane of similar institutions lbtown.

The buildings are large and commodious,sufficient to accommodate a large number ,,and pupils from a distance are required tohoard in the institution with the Principal.But if it is desired by their parentiii goodboarding canbe obtained in theneighborhocidof the Academy.

For lioardihg, (per week,)l 23Washing, (per qr. of 11 weeks,) 1 30
, • 1 00Incidental,

For tuition in Latin, Greek and Miithe-matics, (perquarter,) 116 00Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Rheto-ric, Political economy, [look-keeping,Botany, History, Bcc. 4 30Arithmetic, English C;rammar, Grog.rattly, Reading, Writing, &c. &c.,
(per quarter of 11 weeks,) 3 00Light, books and stationary are found by thepupil, and may be obtained at the stores inthe neighborhood. There are no extrathip:ges whatever.
The academical year is divided into twosessions of 22 weeks each; and each sessioninto two quarters of 11 weeks each. 27.0nequarter must be paid in advance, when thepupil enters ; and all bills must be paid offbefore he leaves the Academy ; otherwise7 per cent. on the whore bill for the quarterwill be added. No dedUction for absenceduring the quarter unless caused, by sickness.The very best testimonials can be given,both as fo the scholarship and ability of thePtincipal and his long experience in theprofession entitles him to the confidence ofthe public.
The vacations occur in April and October,and the next winter session will commenceoniMonday,tthe 20th of October.
Address (post paid) all communications tothe " Spruce Hill P. 0."

DAVID WILSON, A. M.
Principal.u scarara Valley, Juniata co. Sep. 10,1844

N. B. Pupils from a . distance can Owe)find a ready conveyance from ./klifflin up tothe A,..denty, by Isp! rlcAlinet'slivid..


